Introduction
============

The great attention paid in the last decades to the study of the basic mechanisms of neuropsychiatric disorders, such as autism, schizophrenia, epilepsy, and mental retardation, has contributed to highlight the pathogenic role played, together with other concurrent factors, by the unbalanced ratio between excitatory and inhibitory transmission in different CNS regions (Levitt et al., [@B55]; Di Cristo, [@B19]; Sun, [@B95]). GABAergic elements are most important to ensure an integrative and synchronized support for information processing in the brain (Möhler et al., [@B71]; Bartos et al., [@B7]). GABAergic signaling also regulates essential ontogenetic phases, from neuronal proliferation, migration, and differentiation (Owens and Kriegstein, [@B75]), to experience-dependent refinement of local circuits (Hensch, [@B36]). Inhibitory interneurons play a fundamental regulatory role on cortical development and plasticity, as they contribute to the onset, closure, and outcome of critical periods (Hensch, [@B35]). Therefore, understanding the developmental processes that regulate the generation of inhibitory interneurons and their assembly into neural networks is crucial to elucidate a broad range of physiologic and pathologic conditions.

Despite the wide variety of inhibitory interneurons present in the different subdivisions of the CNS, one major strategy applies to ensure the production of appropriate quantities of distinct interneuron subtypes. In most CNS regions, different categories of interneurons are generated by discrete pools of fate-restricted progenitors that become specified within defined germinal sites at precise developmental stages (Caspary and Anderson, [@B16]; Helms and Johnson, [@B33]; Bovetti et al., [@B12]; Batista-Brito et al., [@B9]; Wonders et al., [@B102]; Batista-Brito and Fishell, [@B10]). Recent findings, however, indicate that the variety of cerebellar GABAergic interneurons originates from a single population of multipotent progenitors that persist throughout embryonic and postnatal development and adopt different mature identities in response to local instructive cues. In the next sections we will first describe the general features of cerebellar neurogenesis and, then, we will focus on the mechanisms governing the generation of GABAergic projection neurons and interneurons.

Origin of Cerebellar Phenotypes
===============================

In the mouse, cerebellar histogenesis starts at embryonic day 9 (E9), after the establishment of regional specification and the formation of two germinal neuroepithelia that line the opening of the fourth ventricle: the rhombic lip (RL), located at the roof plate, and the ventricular zone (VZ), located at the inner germinal layer (Hatten and Heintz, [@B32]). The two neuroepithelia disappear at birth, but dividing progenitors emigrate from them and give rise to secondary germinal sites, where neurogenesis continues up to postnatal development. Hence, RL progenitors move along the cerebellar surface to form the external granular layer (EGL), whereas those of the VZ delaminate into the prospective white matter (PWM), which surrounds the deep nuclei and extends into the axis of the nascent folia.

According to the classical descriptions of cerebellar neurogenesis, the VZ was the source of deep cerebellar nuclei (DCN) neurons, Purkinje cells (PCs), and Golgi cells, whereas the EGL was the origin of granule neurons and inhibitory interneurons of the molecular layer (ML; Ramón Y Cajal, [@B80]; Altman, [@B4]). Later, it was unequivocally demonstrated that EGL progenitors exclusively generate granule cells (Hallonet et al., [@B31]; Hallonet and Le Douarin, [@B30]; Gao and Hatten, [@B24]). Furthermore, experiments using retroviral vectors (Zhang and Goldman, [@B104],[@B105]) together with clonal analyses (Mathis et al., [@B63]; Milosevic and Goldman, [@B67], [@B68]; Mathis and Nicolas, [@B64]) showed that inhibitory interneurons derive from progenitors that proliferate in the PWM during late embryonic life and postnatal development. Finally, recent observations disclosed a precise neurochemical compartmentalization of cerebellar progenitors in the two primary germinal sites. RL precursors, which express the mouse homolog of *Drosophila* Atonal, Math-1, generate all glutamatergic types, including DCN projection neurons, unipolar brush cells, and granule cells, whereas VZ progenitors, distinguished by the expression of the pancreas transcription factor 1-a (Ptf1-a) produce all the GABAergic phenotypes, including PCs, nucleo-olivary projection neurons, and all the inhibitory interneurons (Hoshino et al., [@B38]; Machold and Fishell, [@B59]; Wang et al., [@B97]; Englund et al., [@B20]; Fink et al., [@B21]).

Neurogenesis in the RL
----------------------

Two different regions can be distinguished in the RL: a rostral part that specifically gives rise to cerebellar glutamatergic neurons and a caudal one that generates the projection neurons of the major precerebellar nuclei (Alcántara et al., [@B2]; Wingate, [@B101]; Wang et al., [@B97]). A series of genetic fate mapping studies have finely described the temporal sequence of appearance of Math-1-positive progenitors fated to different cerebellar districts (Wingate and Hatten, [@B100]; Lin et al., [@B56]; Wingate, [@B101]; Machold and Fishell, [@B59]; Machold et al., [@B60]). Math-1 expression begins in the murine RL at E9.5 (Akazawa et al., [@B1]) and is dynamically regulated by the antagonistic interaction between Notch1 signaling in the cerebellar primordium and the bone morphogenetic proteins secreted by the roof plate (Machold et al., [@B60]). Math-1 provides fundamental instructive information for the generation of cerebellar RL precursors. Mice carrying a Math-1 targeted deletion lack the rostral RL derivatives, whereas neurogenesis of caudal precursors is unaffected (Akazawa et al., [@B1]; Ben-Arie et al., [@B11]; Fünfschilling and Reichardt, [@B23]). Three main waves of fate-restricted cerebellar precursors sequentially leave the RL. The first one, from E10.5 to E12.5, gives rise to glutamatergic projection DCN neurons that migrate rostrally toward a subpial position, in the so called "nuclear transitory zone" (Machold and Fishell, [@B59]; Wang et al., [@B97]; Fink et al., [@B21]; Machold et al., [@B60]). Secondly, progenitors of unipolar brush cells, glutamatergic interneurons of the granular layer (GL), leave the germinal site between E14 and E21 (Nunzi et al., [@B73], [@B74]; Sekerkovà et al., [@B86]) through two distinct streams of dorsally and rostrally migrating cells (Englund et al., [@B20]). Finally, a third migratory wave from the RL is composed by granule cell progenitors, which spread tangentially along the cerebellar surface to form the EGL in late embryogenesis and early postnatal life (Machold and Fishell, [@B59]). It has been recently shown that some granule cells may also derive from GFAP-expressing progenitors, which reside in the EGL during the first two postnatal weeks (Silbereis et al., [@B88]).

Neurogenesis in the VZ
----------------------

Ventricular zone cells give origin to all cerebellar GABAergic neurons according to a two-step sequence: projection neurons (nucleo-olivary neurons and PCs) are generated at the onset of cerebellar neurogenesis by precursor cells that become specified within the germinal layer. Interneurons derive from VZ progenitors that delaminate into the PWM, where they continue to divide and take their final phenotypic choices (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; Zhang and Goldman, [@B104],[@B105]; Maricich and Herrup, [@B62]). Accordingly, the VZ comprises several cell subpopulations, distinguished by specific expression profiles of transcription factors and proneural genes that induce GABAergic specification or direct fate choices toward projection neurons or interneurons.

![**Generation of cerebellar GABAergic neurons**. Ptf1-a-positive progenitors in the VZ generate the full repertoire of GABAergic projection neurons and interneurons through different neurogenic strategies. While projection neurons are generated from precursors that proliferate and become specified within the VZ, interneurons derive from a population of dividing cells that originate in the VZ, but continue their neurogenic activity in the PWM, where they acquire mature identities under the influence of local cues. ML, molecular layer; PCL, Purkinje cell layer; IGL, internal granular layer; PWM, prospective white matter; DCN, deep cerebellar nuclei.](fnana-06-00006-g001){#F1}

All VZ progenitors express the transcription factor Ptf1-a, which is required for the initial specification of the GABAergic lineage (Hoshino et al., [@B38]; Hoshino, [@B37]). In Ptf1-a knockout mice, some VZ progenitors migrate to the EGL and acquire granule cell phenotypes, indicating that Ptf1-a is needed to prevent VZ progenitors from engaging into a default granule cell developmental program (Pascual et al., [@B76]). The recent observation that Ptf1-a is mainly expressed in postmitotic VZ cells (Huang et al., [@B39]) suggests that this factor may act by inducing progenitors to leave the cycle and engage into GABAergic differentiation. This mechanism, however, cannot be immediately reconciled with the genesis of interneurons, which also derive from Ptf1-a-positive VZ cells that continue to proliferate in the PWM, where Ptf1-a is down-regulated.

While it is clear that Ptf1-a expression is directly involved in the choice between GABAergic or glutamatergic fates, the lineage relationships linking different VZ-derivatives are only partially known. For instance, although fate mapping analyses suggest that PCs, DCN neurons, and interneurons may be clonally related (Mathis et al., [@B63]), there is still no direct evidence that all GABAergic types actually derive from a single pool of VZ progenitors. It is now firmly established that the VZ comprises a mosaic of spatially discrete microdomains, distinguished by specific gene expression profiles, which are thought to be the origin of different populations or subpopulations of GABAergic neurons (Chizhikov et al., [@B17]; Morales and Hatten, [@B72]; Salsano et al., [@B83]; Sillitoe and Joyner, [@B89]; Zordan et al., [@B106]; Lundell et al., [@B58]; Mizuhara et al., [@B70]; Dalgard et al., [@B18]; Sudarov et al., [@B93]). Such VZ subdivisions are evident from the outset of cerebellar neurogenesis and persist throughout embryonic life, but undergo a characteristic evolution of their spatial arrangement (e.g., Zordan et al., [@B106]). Therefore, while the presence of microdomains is a landmark of VZ organization, it is still unclear whether VZ cells are a mosaic of distinct subpopulations that maintain steady properties throughout embryonic life, or represent a single pool of functionally dynamic cells, which modify their transcription profiles and acquire novel developmental potentialities at subsequent ontogenetic stages.

Ventricular zone cells are characterized by the expression of Neurogenin-1 (Ngn-1), Neurogenin-2 (Ngn-2), and Ascl-1 (Zordan et al., [@B106]). Ngn-1 and Ngn-2 are transiently expressed between E10.5 and E13.5 in distinct microdomains. In contrast, Ascl-1 is expressed during a longer time-window throughout the entire germinal layer (Zordan et al., [@B106]). Genetic fate mapping (Lundell et al., [@B58]; Kim et al., [@B43]) and examination of knockout animals (Dalgard et al., [@B18]) indicate that Ngn-1-positive progenitors are primarily fated to become projection neurons (notably PCs from E10.5 to E12.5), but they also contribute to generate interneurons at later times. Similarly, Ngn-2, which is a direct downstream target of the transcription factor complex Ptf1-J in the spinal cord (Henke et al., [@B34]), also appears to be mainly involved in the generation of projection neurons (Florio et al., [@B22]). Finally, genetic fate mapping analysis with Ascl-1CreER^T2^ transgenic mice indicates that this gene is transiently expressed by all VZ-derived neuronal and glial phenotypes, with different roles in their generation (Sudarov et al., [@B93]). Expression of Ascl-1 also occurs in PWM cells, including those derived from the VZ (Kim et al., [@B42]; Grimaldi et al., [@B28]; Sudarov et al., [@B93]), indicating that this factor also participates to neurogenic phenomena that occur at later ontogenetic stages (see below).

Among the VZ microdomains, some are related to the generation of different classes of PCs, whereas others define germinal regions destined to produce interneurons (Zordan et al., [@B106]; Lundell et al., [@B58]). To date, the only selective and specific marker for all maturing cerebellar GABAergic interneurons is Pax-2 (Maricich and Herrup, [@B62]). The first Pax-2-positive cells appear at E12.5 in a restricted region at the medial aspect of the VZ (Maricich and Herrup, [@B62]; Zordan et al., [@B106]). At this stage, the Pax-2-positive spatial domain is mutually exclusive with that of Ngn-1 and Ngn-2, while it is covered by Ascl-1 (Zordan et al., [@B106]). VZ progenitors also bear the cell surface marker Neph3, a downstream target of Ptf1-a (Mizuhara et al., [@B70]). Two subsets of Neph3-positive cells can be distinguished on the basis of high or low E-cadherin expression levels, which correspond to the progenitors of PCs and GABAergic interneurons, respectively (Mizuhara et al., [@B70]). Finally, another feature that can be used to discriminate between the two lineages is the differential sensitivity of VZ progenitors to sonic hedgehog (Shh): Shh signaling stimulates the proliferation of Blbp-positive radial glia (Anthony et al., [@B6]) to expand the pool of GABAergic interneuron progenitors, whereas it does not affect the generation of PCs (Huang et al., [@B39]).

Neurogenesis and gliogenesis in the PWM
---------------------------------------

The cerebellar PWM is a secondary germinal site, active during late embryonic life and postnatal development. The cellular composition of the PWM is complex, including cells with stem-like properties (Klein et al., [@B44]; Lee et al., [@B48]), dividing progenitors, and distinct categories of postmitotic elements at different maturation stages (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Proliferating cells comprise progenitors that delaminated from the VZ or immigrated from extracerebellar sources. On the whole, PWM cells give rise to GABAergic interneurons, astrocytes, and oligodendrocytes (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; Zhang and Goldman, [@B105]; Milosevic and Goldman, [@B67], [@B68]; Grimaldi et al., [@B28]). Also in this case, however, the relationships linking these lineages are largely unclear.

![**Cellular composition of the PWM**. The PWM contains different types of dividing progenitors and postmitotic cells fated to originate GABAergic interneurons, astrocytes, and oligodendrocytes. Whereas the latter cells derive from Olig-2-expressing progenitors (purple circles), GFAP-positive precursors (red circles) are thought to generate both inhibitory interneurons and astrocytes. The production of different subtypes of GABAergic interneurons is regulated by spatio-temporally patterned environmental influences, present in the PWM environment and acting on postmitotic Pax-2/Gad67-positive cells.](fnana-06-00006-g002){#F2}

In the PWM, Ascl-1 is active in two distinct cell populations: Olig2-positive cells show strong expression of Ascl-1, whereas Pax-2-positive cells show weaker expression (Grimaldi et al., [@B28]). Consistent with the idea that this gene is involved in the genesis of interneurons and oligodendrocytes, both Ascl-1 null mice (Grimaldi et al., [@B28]) and conditional knockout mice (Sudarov et al., [@B93]) show a dramatic decrease of these cell types accompanied by increased numbers of astrocytes. Transplantation experiments (Grimaldi et al., [@B28]), corroborated by recent analysis of chick--quail chimeras (Mecklenburg et al., [@B65]), show that the majority of cerebellar oligodendrocytes actually derive from extracerebellar sources. Therefore, the loss of interneurons and the concomitant gain of astrocytes seen in Ascl-1 mutants suggest that these two lineages may be related, and Ascl-1 is involved in regulating their genesis. Overexpression of Ascl-1 at E15 yields high numbers of Pax-2-positive cells at the expense of astrocytes, suggesting that these two cell types derive from a common precursor whose fate choice toward the interneuron phenotype is directed by Ascl-1 (Grimaldi et al., [@B28]). In line with this view, fate mapping analysis of GFAPCreER^T2^ mice shows that cerebellar GABAergic interneurons derive from a GFAP-positive precursor that could be shared with astrocytes (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Silbereis et al., [@B87]). In spite of these observations, however, the unequivocal identification of a common progenitor for interneurons and astrocytes is still missing.

Among PWM cells, Pax-2 is the distinctive marker of the interneuron lineage. The original report indicated that Pax-2 is expressed by actively dividing interneuron progenitors (Maricich and Herrup, [@B62]). More recently, however, it has been shown that Pax-2 is upregulated when PWM progenitors enter their last cell division (Weisheit et al., [@B98]; Leto et al., [@B53]), implying that the generation of appropriate numbers of interneurons must be sustained by the proliferation of Pax-2-negative elements (Weisheit et al., [@B98]; Schilling et al., [@B85]). A recent study suggests that RBP-J signaling converts a population of Sox-2-positive/Pax-2-negative precursors into Pax-2-positive interneuron progenitors (Komine et al., [@B45]). Other environmental factors, such as basic fibroblast growth factor (Lee et al., [@B48]), Shh (Huang et al., [@B39]), or thyroid hormones (Manzano et al., [@B61]), also contribute to regulate the production rates of interneurons. Similarly, cell-intrinsic mechanisms that control cell cycle progression and length also appear to be relevant for the proper outcome of these processes (Lee et al., [@B49]; Leto et al., [@B50]).

Following their last mitosis, Pax-2-positive cells remain in the PWM for a rather long time (up to several days), before moving to their final location in the DCN or cortex (Leto et al., [@B53]). During this period, the young interneurons progress in their maturation. For instance, expression of the GABA synthesizing enzyme glutamic acid decarboxylase only occurs about 24 h after the completion of the last cycle. The reason for such a long "waiting period" of young interneurons in the PWM is not clear. It must be noted that if Pax-2-expressing cells are positively committed to the GABAergic fate, young postmitotic interneurons are still able to switch their fate and adopt host-specific interneuron identities following heterotopic/heterochronic transplantation (see below; Leto et al., [@B53]). These considerations suggest that while Pax-2 upregulation during the last mitosis marks the commitment of the cell toward the GABAergic interneuron destiny, the final fate choice toward distinct mature phenotypes is taken during the ensuing period, when the young interneurons sojourn in the PWM (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Spatio-Temporal Evolution of the Developmental Potential of Cerebellar Progenitors
==================================================================================

One of the most convenient ways to elucidate the relative contribution of cell intrinsic and environmental factors in the specification of neuronal phenotypes is to examine the fate of cells exposed to heterotopic and/or heterochronic environmental conditions. This approach is particularly suitable in the case of the genesis of cerebellar GABAergic neurons, given the peculiar time-sequence of phenotypic generation and the existence of two distinct germinal sites, the VZ and the PWM.

In this context, a first major question is whether postnatal progenitors, normally destined to generate interneurons, can switch their fates and become projection neurons when exposed to the environment of the embryonic cerebellar primordium. In a first study devoted to address this issue, morsels of postnatal (P4) and embryonic (E12) mouse cerebella were mixed together and co-grafted to the cerebellum or to the forth ventricle of adult hosts (Jankovski et al., [@B41]). To identify donor cells derived from either sources, postnatal tissues were isolated from transgenic mice expressing the LacZ reporter gene in different neuron populations. In such mixed grafts, the embryonic donor tissue developed typical minicerebellar structures (Sotelo and Alvarado-Mallart, [@B92]; Rossi et al., [@B82]), while postnatal cells were incorporated as individual elements within this framework. The latter cells exclusively differentiated into ML interneurons and granule cells (the P4 tissue also contained the EGL), indicating that they were strictly committed toward late-generated identities and not responsive to neurogenic cues provided by the embryonic milieu (Jankovski et al., [@B41]).

In a later study, to gain further insights on the spatio-temporal evolution of the fate potentiality of cerebellar progenitors, E12 or P4 donors tagged by green fluorescent protein (GFP) expression were dissociated to single cell suspensions and injected into the cerebral ventricles of E15 rat embryos or into E12 organotypic explants (Carletti et al., [@B13]). Donor cells of both ages engrafted in the cerebellum and in many extracerebellar sites of the recipient brain. Even in ectopic locations, however, these cells exclusively differentiated in cerebellar phenotypes, showing that cerebellar cells are strictly regionally specified already at E12. The phenotypic repertoires yielded by grafted cells differed according to their age: E12 donors developed the full repertoire of cerebellar phenotypes, including both projection neurons and interneurons, whereas postnatal cells only produced granule cells and GABAergic interneurons.

These experiments show that postnatal cerebellar progenitors are unable to adopt the identities of projection neurons, even when exposed to the embryonic cerebellar milieu. This suggests that the sequence of phenotypic generation during cerebellar neurogenesis is achieved by progressively reducing the developmental potentialities of progenitors. This outcome could be obtained either by restricting the differentiation properties of a single population of initially multipotent precursors, or by creating *ab initio* distinct subsets of fate-restricted progenitors destined to generate different mature types at subsequent developmental stages. The early compartmentalization of the germinal neuroepithelia as well as direct experimental evidence indicates that the latter case applies to certain types of cerebellar neurons, and notably RL derivatives (Gao and Hatten, [@B24]; Alder et al., [@B3]). On the other hand, the clonal relationship that may link PCs and inhibitory interneurons (Mathis et al., [@B63]; Mathis and Nicolas, [@B64]) suggests that VZ progenitors are initially competent to generate the whole phenotypic repertoire, but their potential becomes restricted at more advanced developmental stages, when VZ cells emigrate to the PWM.

One for All: Multiple Types of GABAergic Interneurons from a Single Pool of Progenitors
=======================================================================================

Inhibitory interneurons of the cerebellar cortex and DCN can be subdivided in several classes on the basis of their morphological, neurochemical, and functional properties (Schilling et al., [@B85]; Schilling, [@B84]). While basket and stellate cells in the ML are thought to be extreme variants of the same category (Rakic, [@B79]; Sultan and Bower, [@B94]; Koscheck et al., [@B46]), several subtypes of Golgi neurons populate the GL together with Lugaro, globular, and candelabrum cells (Geurtz et al., [@B25]; Lainé and Axelrad, [@B47]; Simat et al., [@B90]). DCN interneurons may also comprise different subtypes (Uussisari and Knöpfel, [@B96]), but these are still incompletely characterized (Schilling, [@B84]).

The entire repertoire of inhibitory interneurons derive from Pax-2-expressing cells that are continuously generated between E12.5 and P15, with a peak around P5, leading to the production of 75% of all the interneurons prior to P7 in the mouse (Weisheit et al., [@B98]; Leto et al., [@B51]). In the rodent cerebella the genesis of GABAergic interneurons is completed by the end of the second postnatal week, but in the rabbit Pax-2-positive cells continue to be generated for a considerably longer time by progenitors lying in the subpial layer (Ponti et al., [@B78], [@B77]).

In all instances, GABAergic interneurons are produced during a considerably long period from a population of Pax-2-expressing cells. Different mechanisms could be envisaged to explain the unfolding of this process: (1) Pax-2-positive cells might comprise distinct subsets of fate-restricted progenitors committed to different interneuron phenotypes; (2) a single set of initially multipotent progenitors could be progressively restricted in their potentialities, so to generate distinct classes of interneurons in sequence; (3) a single population of multipotent progenitors may retain full potentialities throughout development and make phenotypic choices in response to extrinsic instructive information.

As already mentioned, analyses of clonal composition during cerebellar development suggest that Golgi, basket, and stellate cells may descend from a common lineage (Mathis et al., [@B63]; Mathis and Nicolas, [@B64]). These findings, however, do not rule out the existence of spatially segregated pools of fate-restricted cells or the progressive loss of developmental potentialities. To elucidate whether progenitors located in different regions of the postnatal cerebellum (e.g., the central white matter or the axial core of cortical lobules) have distinct developmental potentialities, cells isolated from the periventricular or the subcortical PWM of P1 cerebella were transplanted either to E15 embryos *in utero* or P7 pups *in vivo*. Donor cells from both origins yielded the same phenotypic repertoires, whose composition consistently depended on the age of the recipient cerebellum: the entire variety of interneurons was generated in embryonic recipients, whereas only late-born ML interneurons were produced in postnatal cerebella (Leto et al., [@B54]). These results show that all interneuron progenitors have the same potentialities regardless of their position. To ask whether the fate potential of these progenitors is progressively restricted as development advances, the types of interneurons produced by E14 or P7 donor progenitors were compared following heterochronic transplantation to recipient cerebella of different embryonic or postnatal ages. Also in these experiments, grafted cells, regardless of their donor age, produced the same phenotypic repertoires, typical of the recipient age (Leto et al., [@B54]). Together, these experiments indicate that all interneuron progenitors share similar developmental potentialities, which are not dependent on their spatial location or ontogenetic stage. In addition, the consistent acquisition of host-specific identities in both heterotopic and heterochronic conditions indicates that such progenitors are multipotent and make their fate choices under the influence of environmental cues.

Specification of GABAergic Interneurons in the PWM
==================================================

The different categories of interneurons are generated during largely overlapping time windows, according to a precise inside-out sequence, starting with cells destined to the DCN and progressing to those of the GL and ML (Miale and Sidman, [@B66]; Altman and Bayer, [@B5]; Yamanaka et al., [@B103]; Weisheit et al., [@B98]; Schilling et al., [@B85]). A salient feature of this process is the strict correlation between interneuron birthdates and placements: in the cortical layers earliest-born interneurons are located deeper, whereas later-born elements settle in progressively more superficial positions (Leto et al., [@B53]).

Heterochronically transplanted cerebellar cells become mature interneurons that match the phenotype and position of their endogenous counterparts generated at the time of transplantation, suggesting that the donor cells entrain into the recipient neurogenic mechanism and become specified soon after graft (Leto et al., [@B53]). In line with this conclusion, at short term after transplantation donor cells are found in the PWM and acquire mature traits according to the same times and modes of local interneurons (Leto et al., [@B53]). This behavior is not followed by other types of cerebellar cells, such as Purkinje or granule neurons, that settle into the recipient tissue through unusual routes and differentiate according to cell-intrinsic mechanisms (Sotelo and Alvarado-Mallart, [@B92]; Grimaldi et al., [@B27]; Carletti et al., [@B15]; Williams et al., [@B99]).

Interestingly, also the temporal pattern of Ascl-1 expression in interneuron progenitors correlates with their final placement in the cerebellar cortex (Sudarov et al., [@B93]). Similar to Pax-2, Ascl-1 is expressed by interneuron progenitors close to their final cycle (Sudarov et al., [@B93]). On the whole, these findings suggest that phenotypic specification and laminar fate of interneuron progenitors are determined at the time of their last mitosis. Quite surprisingly, however, this conclusion is contradicted by the behavior of juvenile interneurons grafted to heterochronic hosts (Leto et al., [@B53]). Postmitotic interneurons, identified by BrdU incorporation before cell dissection or by FACsorting of GAD67--GFP-tagged cells (Yamanaka et al., [@B103]), are still able to switch their fate and adopt identities typical of the recipient age (Leto et al., [@B53]). As a consequence, although phenotype and position are temporally related to the cell birthdate, specification to distinct mature types actually occurs after the completion of the last cell division.

Even if the final fate choice occurs in postmitotic cells, mechanisms that operate during the last cycle may influence the developmental potential of interneuron precursors. For instance, inactivation of Xrcc1, a DNA repair protein, produces a dramatic loss of GABAergic interneurons due to p53-dependent cell cycle arrest occurring at the moment when progenitor cells start to differentiate (Lee et al., [@B49]). Likewise, mice lacking the G1-phase active protein cyclin D2 show a severe loss of stellate cells (Huard et al., [@B40]) and a severe delay in interneuron maturation (Leto et al., [@B50]). At least for the latter mice, however, the progenitors' capacity to acquire distinct mature phenotypes is not affected (Leto et al., [@B50]). Therefore, precise regulation of cell cycle dynamics appears to be more relevant in determining the rate of interneuron production rather than controlling phenotype specification.

The neurogenic properties of the PWM milieu have been investigated by transplantation of postnatal cerebellar cells to adult hosts, after the end of interneuron genesis. In these experiments, dissociated donor cells exclusively generated stellate neurons positioned in the outermost regions of the ML. On the contrary, solid pieces of PWM implanted in the recipient parenchyma yielded high quantities of interneurons scattered throughout the white matter and cortical layers. Most interestingly, these solid PWM grafts exposed to the non-neurogenic environment of the adult cerebellum, yielded interneuron repertoires consistent with the donor age: P1 tissue produced both GL and ML interneurons, whereas P7 tissue exclusively generated the latter types (Leto et al., [@B53]). Thus, in the absence of local neurogenic information in the adult host cerebellum (Grimaldi and Rossi, [@B29]), the donor PWM appears to be competent to generate different types interneurons in a stage-specific manner.

The nature of the instructive signals contained in the PWM milieu remains elusive. Gene expression analysis of interneuron progenitors failed to reveal distinct subtype-specific expression patterns, further confirming the view that the variety of GABAergic interneurons is mainly determined by local signaling (Glassmann et al., [@B26]). The latter likely includes the concurrent contribution of cell--cell interactions, diffusible cues, and position-dependent information provided by components of the extracellular matrix (Leto et al., [@B51], [@B52]; Schilling et al., [@B85]; Schilling, [@B84]). In any case, the molecular mediators of these processes and their mechanisms of action remain to be established.

Neurogenic Properties of the PWM and Adaptive Capabilities of Interneuron Progenitors
=====================================================================================

The findings discussed in the previous sections indicate that the generation of different types of interneurons depends on the sensitivity of the progenitors to instructive cues present in their surrounding microenvironment. Another suitable way to investigate the neurogenic properties of the developing cerebellar milieu is the transplantation of foreign progenitors. Following *in utero* injection, E12 neocortical cells engraft in many different CNS regions, including the cerebellum (Carletti et al., [@B14]). However, while these donors acquire site-specific identities in different telencephalic sites, in the cerebellum they fail to develop any cerebellar-specific traits and show poor integration capabilities.

More recently, it was reported that progenitors from the forebrain subventricular zone transplanted to the postnatal PWM acquire anatomical and neurochemical features of cerebellar interneurons (Milosevic et al., [@B69]). Later on, however, comparison of the fates of progenitors isolated from different sites along the neuraxis (lateral ganglionic eminence, telencephalic subventricular zone, ventral mesencephalon, dorsal spinal cord) led to partially different conclusions (Rolando et al., [@B81]). In the latter transplants, extracerebellar progenitors did not express cerebellar-specific regulatory genes and failed to acquire clear cerebellar phenotypes and positions consistent with the recipient age. Interestingly, some of the grafted neurons developed peculiar morphological features, such as particular arrangements of their dendrites, as a result of their interaction with the surrounding architecture of host cerebellum. Hence, while extracerebellar cells are not sensitive to neurogenic signals provided by the PWM, they are able to adapt to local constraints and acquire some mature traits that are typical of the recipient tissue.

Heterotopic transplantation to extracerebellar sites is also a useful tool to investigate the intrinsic developmental properties of interneuron progenitors. As remarked above, cerebellar cells implanted *in utero* settle in wide areas of the recipient CNS, but exclusively acquire cerebellar phenotypes (Carletti et al., [@B13]). Namely, both embryonic and postnatal donors produce different types of GABAergic interneurons that can be readily assigned to distinct categories by their morphologies and neurochemical profiles. The variety of interneurons produced in foreign engraftment sites suggests that, although cerebellar progenitors are strictly committed to regional fates, even in ectopic locations their acquisition of different mature identities may still be influenced by environmental cues.

To address this question, GFP-tagged cells from the cerebella of P1 and P7 rats were injected in the ventricles of E15 rat embryos *in utero*, and their fate was examined 1 month post-transplantation. P1 donor cells engrafted in different places along the neuraxis, including neocortex, striatum, hippocampus, thalamus, hypothalamus, midbrain, and brainstem. Conversely, P7 cells were never found in the telencephalon, but they were mainly distributed in the midbrain and brainstem (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). In line with previous findings, donor cells of both ages differentiated in glia, granule cells, and inhibitory interneurons, with larger fractions of neurons in the most caudal engraftment sites (Jankovski et al., [@B41]; Carletti et al., [@B13]). The phenotype of transplanted GABAergic interneurons was also evaluated by assessing their expression of markers specific for different categories: NeuN and calretinin (CR) for DCN interneurons, Pax-2 or neurogranin for Golgi neurons (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B), parvalbumin (PV) for ML interneurons (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C, Bastianelli, [@B8]; Singec et al., [@B91]; Leto et al., [@B51]; Rolando et al., [@B81]). Both P1 and P7 donors developed typical interneuron morphologies and expressed various markers in different host regions, confirming that they could acquire structural and neurochemical features distinctive of different categories of cerebellar interneurons even in ectopic positions. Among such donor-derived interneurons, 66.8% expressed PV (121/181 cells; *n* = 10 animals), 28.3% was CR-positive (49/173 cells; *n* = 10 animals), and 21.3% was NeuN-positive (37/174; *n* = 10 animals). Importantly, no grafted cells ever co-expressed PV and CR, confirming that these markers represent mutually exclusive phenotypic traits even in ectopically placed cells.

![**Distribution and neurochemical profile of cerebellar progenitors heterotopically grafted to embryonic hosts *in utero***. **(A)** Distribution of P1 (red dots) and P7 (blue dots) GFP-expressing donor cells: P1 cells integrate widely along the neuroaxis, whereas P7 donors are found only in midbrain and brainstem. **(B**,**C)** Examples of GFP-positive cerebellar progenitors expressing Pax-2 and PV (red). **(D**--**F)** The ectopically positioned cells (green) express markers of cerebellar interneurons, such as PV \[**(D)**, red\], CR \[**(E)**, red\], and NeuN \[**(F)**, red\]. **(G)** Quantitative analysis of the distribution of transplanted interneurons expressing PV, CR, or NeuN in relation to the expression of the same markers in neighboring host neurons: the majority of PV-positive cells engraft in host regions where PV is not expressed **(D,G)**, whereas CR- **(E,G)** or NeuN-positive interneurons **(F**,**G)** are most often intermingled with host neurons expressing the same marker. Scale bars: in **(B,C,E,F) **= 20μm; **(D) **= 50μm.](fnana-06-00006-g003){#F3}

To understand whether the phenotypes acquired by heterotopically grafted interneurons were influenced by local cues, the neurochemical profiles of individual donor interneurons were compared to those of nearby host neurons. The vast majority PV-positive donor interneurons (112/121 cells) integrated in recipient regions where no endogenous PV-positive cells were present (Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D,G). On the contrary, most of CR-positive (83.7%, out of 43/49 cells; Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}E,G) and NeuN-positive interneurons (96.5%, 109/113 cells; Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}F,G) were consistently intermingled with host cells expressing the same marker. These observations indicate that although cerebellar interneuron progenitors develop cerebellar-specific phenotypes in a cell-autonomous manner regardless of their ectopic location, at least some of their phenotypic traits may be influenced by local cues. This appears particularly evident for markers typical of DCN or GL interneurons, such as NeuN or CR, but not for PV, which is distinctive of ML interneurons. This suggests that the acquisition of DCN or GL interneuron identities is directed by external instructive information, whereas the ML phenotype can be acquired by executing some sort of default cell-intrinsic program.

Concluding Remarks
==================

The findings reported in the previous sections indicate that distinct strategies sustain the generation of cerebellar GABAergic projection neurons and interneurons (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). All cerebellar GABAergic phenotypes derive from a single germinal layer, the VZ. Similar to other CNS sites, projection neurons are generated first, at the onset of neurogenesis, from progenitors that proliferate within the neuroepithelium. Their specification and differentiation are regulated by transcriptional programs expressed in specific subsets of VZ cells, distributed in discrete microdomains. As a consequence, the intrinsic fate potential of such cells is restricted at early ontogenetic stages and they acquire mature phenotypes essentially by unfolding cell-autonomous programs.

GABAergic interneurons derive from a single population of dividing cells that originate in the VZ, but continue their neurogenic activity in a secondary germinal site, the PWM. Transplantation experiments show that interneuron precursors are not restricted in their fate potential, but maintain the ability for generating the complete phenotypic repertoire up to the latest developmental stages. In addition, early postmitotic cells grafted to heterotopic/heterochronic recipients are still able to switch their fate and adopt host-specific interneuron identities. The latter feature suggests that upregulation of Pax-2, during the last cell cycle, marks the acquisition of the inhibitory interneuron identity, whereas the development of the distinctive traits of the different interneuron categories occurs in postmitotic interneurons under the influence of instructive environmental cues. The acquisition of site-specific traits by cerebellar interneurons that engrafted in extracerebellar sites is also consistent with this view.

Although this model of the genesis of cerebellar GABAergic neurons is corroborated by several lines of evidence, many fundamental questions remain unanswered. For instance, the lineage relationships linking projection neurons and interneurons are unclear. In this context, it is particularly important to define whether the same progenitors can generate both projection neurons and interneurons, or if these two categories derive from distinct pools of VZ cells. Another important issue refers to the nature and the source of the instructive cues present in the PWM milieu. We have recently proposed that specific signals may be issued by different cell populations that surround the PWM at subsequent ontogenetic stages (Leto et al., [@B51], [@B52]). Although this idea is consistent with some preliminary observations, the mediators of the underlying signaling and their mechanisms of action remain obscure. Likewise, the composition and the neurogenic properties of the PWM itself have to be explored and characterized. Indeed, proliferating progenitors and young postmitotic interneurons pass through crucial decision points and undergo profound developmental changes being immersed in this environment. However, most of the cellular/molecular interactions that govern these processes and determine their outcome are still totally unknown. Finally, the reason why cerebellar interneurons are generated through such a peculiar mechanism has to be explained. The recent discovery of the prominent role played by the outer subventricular zone in the evolution of mammalian neocortex (Lui et al., [@B57]) highlights a potential adaptive function of secondary germinal sites, such as the cerebellar PWM, in providing a powerful ontogenetic mechanism to expand certain neuron populations and match their production rates to the requirements of rapidly evolving circuitries. All these issues, however, still await sound demonstration and, in spite of the considerable knowledge that we acquired about the developmental mechanisms of cerebellar interneurons, a long way has still to be run before we can really understand the fine nature of these processes.
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